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In God We Trust

STAR ARTICLES are due by the 3rd Sunday of the month.
Please e-mail articles, corrections, updates or address changes to
Chantal Riehle at monthlystar@saintpaulschurch.com or
call her at 716-984-0049.

July 3rd: Faith Café, VBS Set UP Day
July 6th: Blood Mobile, 2—7 pm
Vacation Bible School: July 10th, 9:30-12:30, July
11th-13th, 5:30-8:30
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Pastor’s Corner

Data & Info

“Now I commend you because you remember me in everything
and maintain the traditions even as I delivered them to you.”
1 Corinthians 11:2

Those Who Celebrate Their July Anniversaries

Pr. Chad Kyler

On July 17 at 5pm I will be received as a presbyter (a pastor in
apostolic succession) in the Lutheran Orthodox Church by Bishop
Richard Wagner. I began conversations with the LOC back in 2020
as I searched for an additional connection to help me be the best
pastor I can be. I was specifically looking for a Lutheran church
body with godly bishops I could seek out for counsel, and guidance.
I have found that in the LOC. Two of my colleagues in the LCMC
have also entered the Lutheran Orthodox Church so I feel I am in
good company.
It is not uncommon for pastors to be affiliated with more than
one ecclesiastical body. For example, when I came to St. Paul’s I
was not affiliated with the LCMC, I was affiliated with the Evangelical Association (a church body made up of congregations with
both Lutheran and Reformed heritage). I only became affiliated
with the LCMC after coming here and I will maintain that affiliation as well as my role as Area Ambassador for the Augustana District of the LCMC going forward. In addition, nothing will change
for our church, we will continue to be active members of the
LCMC.
At the service Bishop Wagner will consecrate me into an historic lineage of apostolic succession. Apostolic succession is a term
that describes the Christian teaching that a pastors (or church’s)
ministry has come down from the apostles in an unbroken succession of bishops. As the early Lutherans did we may regard the apostolic succession as a valuable symbol of continuity with the past, in
a class with the creeds and the liturgy, but we should not (and will
not) make it a test of the validity of a pastors ministry as is done in
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1, 2000 Robert & Jane Griffin
4, 1992 Scott & JoAnn Goodberry
7, 1962 Richard & Barbara Sowa
8, 1967 Thomas & Dawn Haney
8, 1972 Ronald & Judy Ball
10, 1982 Craig & Angel Bouquin
11, 2009 Chad & Laurie Kyler
11, 2010 Jeffrey & Denielle Cox
16, 1994 Thomas & Sue Kin
19, 1997 Kristian & Kaylene Waite
20, 2002 Mark & April Michalek
21, 2007 Adam &Kimberly Hamm
22, 2000 John & Dorothy Livecchi
26, 2008 Matthew & Jillian McDonell
27, 1990 Jack & Patricia Wolf, Jr.
28, 2001 Roger & Maria Vergien

22 years
30 years
60 years
55 years
50 years
40 years
13 years
12 years
28 years
25 years
20 years
15 years
22 years
14 years
30 years
21 year

Church Contacts
Pastor: Chad Kyler

716.652.9197
980.330.2725 (cell)
ckyler@saintpaulschurch.com
Office Hours: Tues, Wed & Thurs 1-4:30
Associate Pastor: Dan Stahl
716.861.2706
Church Secretary & Calendar Questions: Chantal Riehle
716.984.0049
Choir Director: Bob Posenjak
716.698.5363
President: Bob Riehle
716.912.0249
Sunday School Superintendent: Kirsten Chase
716.870.0533
kmc4kids@aol.com
Youth Directors: Jon & Cassie McGee
716.697.8283
Church e-mail: office@saintpaulschurch.com
Web Site: www.saintpaulschurch.com
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Congregational

the Roman and Eastern catholic Church bodies.

Building Fund
Mr. Gary Benson— “Be kind and compassionate to one another,
forgiving each other, just as in Christ God forgave you..”
~ Ephesians 4:32

$40.00

Mr. & Mrs. James Brooks Jr.

$20.00

Mr. Gerard Nowak—In loving memory of my beautiful wife, Betty

$50.00

Mrs. Arthur Koske

$50.00

Mr. & Mrs. David Wieserner

$200.00

Freier Family

$50.00

The Haas Family—In loving memory of our uncle, Jim Miller

$50.00

Anonymous

$2.00

June Totals

$462.00

Lutheran church bodies like the Siberian Evangelical Lutheran
church, the Church of Sweden, and the Lutheran Orthodox Church
maintain the tradition of apostolic succession. Most Scandinavian
Lutheran bishops - and their “descendants” in the Baltics, Russia,
and Africa - are likewise consecrated in apostolic succession. Additionally our Lutheran Confessions affirm the desire of Lutherans to
retain the apostolic succession and historic episcopate (ministry of
bishops) (Ap XIV 1, 5).
Bishop Wagner will be with us at both of our morning services
that Sunday and he will fellowship with us at a potluck after the
service. I hope you will join us for the evening service as I take this
step in my ministry and as always I am available to answer any
questions you may have.

Monthly Stats
Church

Attendance Offering

Sunday

2021

2022

Need

5/29/22

35

83

6/5/22

37

6/12/22
6/19/22

Sunday School
2021

2022

Mail-In

2021

2022 Offering

$4,472 $1,905.00 $2,907.00 $640.00

37

15

103

$4,472 $3,866.00 $3,571.00 $472.00

34

19

$140.00

38

101

$4,472 $3,876.00 $2,835.00

39

23

$110.00

33

102

$4,472 $2,493.00 $1,926.00 $350.00

40

11

$25.00

Official Acts
Graveside Committal Service of Gregory John Livecchi, Dec 13th 2021, officiated
by Rev, Donald R. Francis, Pastor Emeritus
Graveside Committal Service of Irene Cora Collier, Dec 2nd 2021, officiated by
Rev. Donald R. Francis, Pastor Emeritus
Baptism of Everett Lee Metzger-Beaudoin, June 26th, 2022, officiated by Rev.
Donald R. Francis, Pastor Emeritus
Baptism of Adelyn Mary Metzger-Beaudoin, June 26th, 2022, officiated by Rev.
Donald R. Francis, Pastor Emeritus
Wedding of Nigel Howe and Libby Kelkenberg, June 25th, 2022, officiated by
Pastor Dan Stahl
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The semi-annual congregational meeting held on June 12th voted to approve
the purchase of new hymnals to replace the hymnals currently in use. Memorial forms are available at church. Each hymnal is $25. Please also feel free to
take any copies of the current hymnals that you paid for by way of memorial.
Those remaining at the end of July will be sold to another congregation.
July 2022
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Upcoming News & Events
On Sunday July 17th at 5pm Pastor Chad will be received into the Lutheran Orthodox Church through the laying on of hands at a service of
incardination with Holy Communion. Bishop Richard Wagner will be presiding. There will be a potluck following the service. Please bring a dish
to pass

Ways to Serve Our Community
FISH OF EAST AURORA…
The food for the month of July is BAKED
BEANS- 15 or 16 oz. cans. We do give out some
kind of canned bean every week. We are low on
the smaller cans of baked beans.
As always, we do accept any food at any time. Just place
food in the box in the entry of the church. FYI: FISH of East
Aurora provides free food, clothing and social services to
those in need from Aurora, Wales, Holland, Elma and Marilla.
Thank you for your continued support. Sue Cox
BLOOD MOBILE

Please consider joining the Men’s Ministry on Saturday July 9th
as we attempt once again to gather together at Al Kaefer’s
“Sanctuary and Pavilion” for our monthly Bible study and
breakfast. Bring your Bible, your chair and your appetite.
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Gloria Potzler

July 6th/August 3rd/October 5th
Appointments to donate blood can be made at
www.redcross.org
The Bloodmobile continues to be a huge success!
A big thank you to all who helped make this possible.
The next blood drive is July 6th, donors must preregister online at www.redcross.org or by calling 716481-5214. We will be serving homemade soup and
pie to all who come to donate blood. Hope to see
you all there.

As UB HEALS continues to serve the needs
of the homeless we are collecting sanitizer,
gloves, masks and new socks. We are also continuing to collect gift cards for Tim Horton’s,
McDonald’s and Burger King. Donations can
be placed in the blue basket located in the community room. There is also a container for
monetary donations on the information table in
the community room. Please contact Liz Stewart at 716-671-2338
for more information.

July 2022
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Now Is The Time To Pray

The Church Year

JESUS is a life-line for a tired soul, an exhausted mind, and a broken heart. Call out to Him in prayer.
Those with health concerns: Our Savior and healer we ask that you would
touch those in need of healing; give them comfort and peace, and help them to
accept your perfect will no matter what the outcome may be. We pray for the
following: Bonnie, Thelma, Ron, Mike, Liz, Mary Jean, Linn, Bob, Roger, Maria, Trynal, Daniel, Patty, Tom, Pat, Michael, Sara, Jim, Mary, Larry, Chuck,
Barb, Scott, Pam, Carolyn, Cassie, Charlotte, Eric, Chris and others AMEN!
Our Homebound Members: Ever-present Lord, you have promised never
to leave us nor forsake us but to abide with us to the end of time. Grant those
who are homebound the comfort of your presence. May you grant them today
an encouraging visitor or phone call. Give them strength in prayer, knowing
that their prayers for our congregation are a powerful and effective work. May
your Word fill them with faith and hope. Specifically we pray for: Vi Cornwell,
Diane Hawk.
Those in the midst of life’s trials and tribulations: Heavenly Father, the
dark shadow of this fallen would cause us to experience many difficulties in this
life. Yet we are filled with hope and find our strength in your one and only Son,
Jesus Christ who overcome the world through his death and resurrection. Help
those who are facing trials with the hope of the cross and resurrection. We pray
for: Struggling couples, the unemployed, those dealing with mental illness, the
incarcerated, many who struggle with addiction, those who grieve the loss of
a loved one, families working through the hurt of divorce, those who suffer
relentless physical pain…
Our Country and World: Lord, keep this nation under your care. Bless the
leaders of our land that we may be a people at peace among ourselves and a
blessing to other nations of the earth. Grant that we may choose trustworthy
leaders, contribute to wise decisions for the general welfare, and serve You
faithfully in our generation; through Jesus Christ. AMEN!

Feast day’s & commemorations for the month of July
Feast Days
22 — St. Mary Magdalene
25 — St. James the Elder, Apostle
Commemorations
6 — Isaiah
16 — Ruth
20 — Elijah
21 — Ezekiel
28 — Johann Sebastian Bach, Kantor
29 — Mary, Martha, and Lazarus of Bethany
30 — Robert Barnes, Confessor and Martyr
31 — Joseph of Arimathea
Seasons: Pentecost
Liturgical color: Green

VBS 2022 Miraculous Mission

Those serving in the armed forces: Lord God of hosts, stretch forth your
almighty arm to strengthen and protect those who serve in the armed forces.
Support them in times of war, and in times of peace keep them from all evil,
giving them courage and loyalty. Grant that in all things they may serve with
integrity and honor, through Jesus Christ. Specifically we pray for: Andrea Solomon, Brad Hedgecorth, Thomas Stynes… (if your family member has been
omitted please contact the church office.)
Our Evangelistic Work: Increase, O God, the faith and the zeal of all your
people, that they may more diligently seek the salvation of their neighbors,
through the message of your love in Jesus Christ our Lord. Send forth a mighty
call unto all your servants, granting unto them hearts of love, sincerity of
speech, and power from the Holy Spirit, that they may be able speak the gospel
so that many forsake sin and return unto you. And so bless and favor the work
of your people, that multitudes may be brought from the bondage of evil into
the kingdom of your dear Son; through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Sunday, July 10th - 9:30am-12pm, Family Fun Day 12pm-2pm - Hotdogs
Monday, July 11th 5:30pm-8:00pm - Chicken Nuggets
Tuesday, July 12th 5:30pm-8:00pm - Taco in a bag
Wednesday, July 13th 5:30pm-8:00pm – Pizza
July 2022
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St. Paul’s Ministry News

LCMC - Who We Are

Stephen Ministry

Cancer—Now What?
Cancer—Now What? is a book to give to those with cancer and
their loved ones, providing useful information and practical ideas for
dealing with the wide range of medical, emotional, relational, and spiritual challenges that cancer brings. With 74 concise chapters organized
into 12 topical parts, people can read the book from beginning to end or
directly to whatever chapters address their needs at any given time.
Cancer—Now What? draws on the experiences and insights Dr.
Kenneth C. Haugk gained as he walked alongside his wife, Joan, during
her battle with cancer. It then builds on that foundation through extensive research conducted with over 3,500 cancer survivors, loved ones,
and medical professionals. The book is written in a warm, conversational style, encouraging and empowering readers throughout their journey.
Giving this book to those facing cancer is a powerful, meaningful
way to offer tangible care and support during a difficult time. People
who give the book include friends, relatives, pastors and church staff,
oncologists and other medical professionals, business professionals, and
many others. Each copy of Cancer—Now What? includes a Quick Tips
card, which offers suggestions for how readers might use the book.

If you know of someone who could use this books contact:
Pastor Dan Stahl (716-655-3349) or Sue Cox (716-652-6835)
Camera Operators Wanted
We are looking for volunteers who would be interested in learning how to operate the camera for
livestreaming our services. Please see John Christensen if you are interested, (716) 510-9349
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Benevolence Showcase
We’re Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ, and our name pretty much
says it all. We’re not a denomination, we’re a movement. We view the local church as
the place where people in the community come to get connected with God and one
another. We celebrate the fact that everyone is wired a little differently; it allows each
and every one of us to serve according to our own unique strengths, skills and talents.
We’re free in Christ: In Romans 6, Paul explains that those who follow Jesus receive
God’s grace and are freed from being burdened by their sin. In LCMC, we celebrate
this freedom. We also place a great emphasis on understanding what it means to follow Jesus, then doing it.
We understand that one size doesn’t fit all when it comes to ministry because
different communities often have different needs, backgrounds and cultures. Rather
than micromanaging what they do, we give our members the freedom to be creative in
how they do ministry, working together to transform the lives of others and fulfill the
Great Commission that Jesus set forth in Matthew 28.
While we think it’s important to make promises to God rather than to an institution, we also think it’s important to have standards and practices in place for holding
one another accountable when it comes to ministry.
We’re Accountable to one another: In LCMC, “ accountability" happens in three
distinct ways: First of all, when concerns are raised, the Board of Trustees always operates directly with the congregation to discern what has happened and what might be
the best course of action. Unfortunately, there have been times when the name of a
congregation has been brought to the convention to consider removing them from our
list. Our association has given the Board of Trustees authority to remove congregations when they are no longer practicing our faith according to the Lutheran Confessions and Scripture. Over the years we have removed congregations, but have done so
with heavy hearts.
Secondly, our Ministry Board has been given the charge to recommend to the
Board of Trustees the removal of pastors when necessary. Again, this happens in a
direct conversation, by the members of the Ministry Board, and our staff, hoping to
restore a pastor while at the same time upholding the integrity of our core values and
of our association as a whole. Over the years, we have had to remove pastors but always hoping for restoration and reconciliation.
Finally, we hope and expect that as pastors and congregations interact, there
unfolds a “mutual accountability” that happens on a much more personal level. This is
the highest form of accountability—where it is carried out among those who know,
love and respect one another.
We’re rooted in the Scriptures and the Lutheran Confessions: We strive to be a
light to the world, not a reflection of it. We view God’s word as the #1 authority when
it comes to our faith and how we practice it. While we understand that science, personal experience, tradition and other factors contribute to the conversations that we
have, we do not believe that they have equal influence to what’s written in the Scriptures. We believe the Lutheran Confessions to be a faithful witness to the truth of
Scripture and that they give us reliable principles by which to guide the continued development of this association.

We’re all working together to fulfill Christ's Great Commission to go and
make disciples of all nations: Our #1 mission as an association is to share the GosThe Monthly Star

pel of Jesus Christ, both locally and abroad. We’re focused on strengthening the congregations that we have, and planting the ones we don’t.

July 2022
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LCMC Update

Men’s Ministry

Presently (as of 6/18/2022):

LCMC 22nd Annual Gathering
& Convention

Total Congregations: 974
U.S. Congregations: 789
States Represented: 42
Countries Represented: 15

October 2-5, 2022 | Hosanna Church | Lakeville, MN
Discipleship: Following Christ in a Complicated World
We live in a hectic, fast-paced world with technology at our fingertips. After spending long days trying to balance work and family life, take care
of household tasks, handle budgeting and bills, make time for our faith, and
somehow try to maintain a healthy lifestyle on top of it all, it makes sense that
we often feel exhausted and disconnected. Unfortunately, this means that our
TVs, smart phones, and computers are usually the first things we turn to when
we finally have some time to unwind, and it presents us with yet another challenge.
Between clickbait headlines, TV network news, social media, and pop culture, the world is already discipling us and the people we know, and it’s having
an impact on our congregations. Whether it be through memes and culture
wars, following influencers, or simply just interest-based discussion groups,
there is one thing many people are seeking from electronic media that they
may not be finding in our congregations: a real sense of community.
There is joy in following Jesus, but we cannot assume that people will accidentally fall into it simply by showing up and attending our churches. We must
be intentional about forming meaningful relationships, and take seriously the
need to actively teach, train, and develop followers of Jesus. Failure to take
our call to do so seriously will have consequences. If we do not become more
active in discipling our people, the world will continue to do it for us.
Please join us October 2-5, 2022 at Hosanna Church in Lakeville, MN for our
22nd Annual Gathering & Convention. Throughout this four day event, you’ll
have a chance to: Explore the importance of discipleship though keynote
presentations; Connect with other pastors, leaders, and church members in
LCMC through fellowship and networking activities; Take part in breakout sessions; Meet mission and ministry exhibitors; Join together in worship, prayer,
and Bible study with others from across the association
Registration for the event is now open online and by mail. For the best
possible experience, we recommend signing up by August 15 in order to receive the discounted "Early Bird" rate, then booking your hotel accommodations as soon as you have registered for the event. We can’t wait to see you
there!
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The men of Saint Paul’s meet
on the second Saturday of every
month at 7 AM, at the church for
breakfast, good fellowship and
great discussions. Bring your Bible and join us in a relaxed atmosphere as breakfast is shared along
with God’s Word.

Women of the Word
The Women would like to thank
everyone who donated, helped, and
attended the Basket Raffle. It felt
great to be able to hold our Annual
event again. On June 20th, a few
women went to visit our dear Claudia Stricklands' memorial
as she has been with the Lord for 2 years. We sure do miss
our past president. Our next meeting will be Monday July
18th at 7pm. We will hold our meeting at Claudia's - 307
West Falls Rd. Please bring a chair.
Faithfully submitted by Kim Christensen

To Our Family at St Paul’s,
We would like to thank everyone for continuously praying for
our son, Michael. Two years ago
he was diagnosed with stage 4 colorectal cancer which spread to his
liver as well. Wings Flights of Hope
flew He and Sara to Memorial
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center in NYC for treatment. He has now
been cancer free for the last year. By the Grace of God our prayers
have been answered.
Love from Bob and Marian Riehle
July 2022
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Youth of St. Paul’s

Elders’s Meeting

What’s Happening at Sunday School?
VBS is in July!!! I hope you have your children registered for Miraculous
Mission and your high school kids signed up to volunteer!! Thank you Laurie
for leading this awesome event! Thank you to all those in our church family
who volunteered and donated to this great mission!
rd
th
• Sun, July 3 at 9:30 am the SET UP begins! Also, Fri, July 8 at 10 am if
needed.
th
• Sun, July 10 – VBS 9:30 am to 12:30 – Be there for the kick off to VBS!
Bounce House and Hotdogs too
th
• Mon, July 11 – VBS 5:30 pm to 8:00 pm – Chicken Nuggets for dinner
th
• Tues. July 12 – VBS 5:30 pm to 8:00 pm – Taco in a Bag for dinner
th
• Wed, July 13 – VBS 5:30 pm to 8:00 pm – Pizza for dinner
I want to give my thanks to Trynal Morrison, our SS Superintendent Assistant!! It has been my pleasure working with Trynal this year! She has the biggest heart. Her heart is full of love for the Lord, and for our children, and for
our church family! She is constantly bringing me ideas for fellowship. She
would host an after school group every day if people would come. I love her
ideas and wish that life were different and we could facilitate some. She had
plans to keep the children coming to SS in July after VBS. Sadly, due to her
health issues this will not take place this year. Please remember to pray for
Trynal. She and I will be meeting over the summer to discuss ideas for Sunday School next year.
Sunday School will resume on Sept. 11th with our Annual Rally Day!!!
Happy Summer to all!
Delight yourself in the Lord, and He will give you desires of your heart.
Psalm 37:4
Faithfully submitted by Kirsten Chase

A St. Paul’s Church Blessing
We at St. Paul’s are so fortunate to receive so many blessings. One
of those blessings is our youth. Most recently, one of our young adults,
Nathan Stoddart, has received a church scholarship. Congratulations
Nathan. May your endeavors reflect the love you have for our Lord, Jesus Christ. Thank you to everyone in the congregation who supports the
St. Paul’s Scholarship Fund.
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June 4, 2022

Attending: Pr. Chad, Pr. Dan, John Christensen, and Ken Cox.
Opened w/ prayer at 8:04am, John read minutes of the previous meeting.
Old business: ReClaim Hymnal proposal. SoWeR website from Sola Publishing
has digital resources for the hymnbook.
New Business: Paula Shank resigned as trustee. Pastoral letter on "pride
month" being sent to membership. Discussed upcoming worldview study in
Sunday school. There will be four new confirmation students in the fall, with
two other students completing their studies in the summer of 2023. Nine children/youth have signed up to be altar servers, scheduled for June and July.
Closed meeting at 8:45am

Deacon’s Meeting

June 18, 2022

In attendance: Mary Barkey, Barb Rotino, Bonnie Schroeder, and Pastor Dan
Pastor Dan opened with prayer at 9:15
Our mission statement: St. Paul’s Deacon’s have been called into service to
help meet the caring needs of God’s children both within our congregation
and within our community. We see this service as the rent we pay for being,
our very purpose in this life, and not something that we do in our spare time;
it is our way of life.

Our devotion was from HomeWord titled “If Only” which was based
on Proverbs 9:6; Leave your simple ways, and live, and walk in the way of insight.” Who do you turn to when there is a decision to be made in your
life? While it is a good idea to seek the advice of a trusted friend when
faced with a big decision, let me encourage you to first seek the wisdom
of the wisest and most trustworthy friend any of us have: God. Go to God
first. Talk to Him. There’s no need to live a life in the mire of “If only.”
God’s always listening, and He always stands ready to generously give
you His wisdom.
We did a Bible study from 1517 written by Wade Johnston titled,
“What We See in the Cross is Love?” If we want something empty, the
tomb is the way to go. The point of the manager is that Jesus was in it.
The point of the cross is that Jesus was on it. “Do small things with great
love.” Christ has done great things with great love. His body on the cross
and not in the tomb has worked our salvation and demonstrated his love
for all who walk on earth. All that is left is small things now.
We spent the rest of the meeting reviewing and updating the Care &
Prayer report.
Dan closed in prayer at 10:15.
July 2022

Next Meeting: Sat, 7/13/2022, 9 am
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Trustee’s Meeting

Present: Judy Stahl, Gloria Potzler, Bob Riehle, Denine Cole, Donna Ptak, Ken
Cox, Mark Belz
Bob Riehle opened the meeting in prayer
Routine Business/reviews
1. Reviewed Treasurer’s Report - Donna Ptak
2. No updates
Unfinished Business
•
Fence between parsonage and cemetery - Bob will ask Eric Barkey about
building it from back corner of house back 100’; Trustees chose wood over
vinyl because wood stands up to abuse better (lawnmowers, weed wackers, balls, etc.) and it’s more fitting for the setting
• Repair soffit on west end of church - Donna will ask a customer of hers if
interested in this kind of work
• Continue remodel of women’s bathroom off the gym - ongoing
• Side Narthex re-roof - Donna will ask the same person (see #2)
• Roof quotes - on hold until side narthex re-building project decided
• Garden shed needs finished staining - looking for volunteers; Denine will
ask homeschool gym group
• Paint window sills and thresholds; refinish front doors - ISO volunteers
• Fix playground grass issues, posts/guards - Ken called Alden Pools - not
warrantied due to weed wacker damage. Still working with them to see if
anything at all is covered by warranty. Ultimately will need some kind of
guard against the weed wacker
New Business
• Paula Shank resigned; position open to volunteers
• Denine confirmed contact info
• Will be purchasing computer/tablet dedicated to the camera used to record 8:15 service (approved at June 12 congregational meeting)
• Parking lot needs repairs (crack-filling) and coating - any leads/volunteers
• Pastor requested the big brass cross be moved to the back wall so it
doesn’t block view of screen during service
• Snow plowing rate - paid once in November and once in March; total
budgeted amount $3,000; Judy will remind the group in the fall to review
the contract amount compared to gas prices at that time.
• Flag pole is not in compliance - no lights. Ken will replace the steeple light
with a double fixture (one pointed at steeple, one at flags); Flag poles are
crooked - need to be fixed
• Sanctuary AC needs to be checked
• Note made to review various yearly subscriptions
Submitted by Denine Cole
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Have you made God smile
today? Pray for A
Child’s Teacher!
Have you ever seen someone that looks so
familiar to you, but you can’t figure out why? Did
you ever feel like you were in the right place at the
right time? Where you ever reminded of someone
from the past that you have not thought of in decades…only to find out that person really made a difference in your life and helped to set you on the path you are on?
Well, my friends, all those things happened to me. Recently, while running an errand with my sister, the woman behind the jewelry counter looked so familiar to me.
Having worked in a number of different dental offices, and having belonged to a number
of different churches, and having lived most of my almost 57 years in East Aurora, this
happens a lot. This time though, I did not remain silently pondering… I told her how
familiar she was and asked her what church she belonged to.
She said that she recently returned to the area, but that years ago she went to the
Catholic church in town. I immediately remembered that she was the daughter of one
of my favorite religious education teachers there! I even remembered both of their
names! I told her the things I remember about him. He was always happy! He had an
internal joy and a kind and patient way when teaching us (early teenage kids) that really
made a mark on me. In fact, his name is Mr. Marks.
She told me that he had been a teacher for over 30 years and how he loved it. I
told her that I have been a teacher for almost 30 years and how I also love it. Today he
is 94 years old and still an active member of his church. His dedication, love for Jesus,
and love for sharing the Word of God helped make me who I am.
So this month, as our Sunday School teachers will enjoy a few weeks off over the
summer after V.B.S., please join me as I pray for our teachers.
Dear Lord, You are the greatest teacher of all! We thank you for all the people
who share Your Word and Your Love with us! Lord, Jesus today we pray for our teachers. We pray for our Youth Leaders. We pray for our school teachers and our home
school teachers too. Heavenly Father, we pray that those whom you have called to
teach will impact the lives of our children in a positive way. We pray that they too share
with others Your Great Love! Lord, we pray for Trynal, Carol, Sue, Morgan, Patty, Mary
Jean, Marsha, Barb, Maria, Frank, Fred, Ken, Jon and Cassie. We pray for Pastor Chad
our Confirmation teacher. We pray for all of the teachers in our past. Thank you for
the inspiration you gave us through them. We thank you for the future teachers that
you are calling. Thank you for giving us the greatest book to teach from. We love you
and we praise your Holy Name. Amen.
Start children off on the way they should go, and even when they are old they will not
turn from it.
Proverbs 22:6
Faithfully submitted by Kirsten Chase
July 2022
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July 2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

“Rejoice with those who rejoice; mourn with those who
mourn.” ~ Romans 12:15

3

4

5

6
10:00am Prayer Grp.

7

8

2-7pm
7pm Blood Mobile
Faith Café
VBS Set Up Day

Vacation Bible
School, 9:30—
12:30
17
8:15 and 11:00am
Service
Service of Incardination for Pastor
Chad, 5 pm
24
8:15 and 11:00am
Service

11

2
8:00 am Elder’s Mtg.
10:00 am Knitting

8:15 and 11:00am
Service

10
8:15 and 11:00am
Service

Saturday

12

9
7:00 am Men’s
Breakfast
10:00 am Knitting

6:30 pm Music Team
Pract.

7 pm Stephen
Ministry

13
10:00am Prayer Grp.

14

15

16
9 am Deacon’s Meeting
10:00 am Knitting

VBS, 5:30—8:30

18

VBS, 5:30-8:30

VBS, 5:30-8:30 pm
6:30 pm Music Team
Pract.

19

20
10:00am Prayer Grp.

21

22

23
10:00 am Knitting

7 pm Women’s Mtg.

7 pm Church Council
Mtg. — postponed due
to VBS

6:30 pm Music Team
Pract.

25

26

27
10:00am Prayer Grp.

7 pm Stephen
Ministry
28

29

30
10:00 am Knitting

6:30 pm Music Team
Pract.
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